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In This Issue: Principal’s Message:
We had our first snowfall of this school year. Just a
reminder to properly dress up your children for the
weather. We had many cold students, and we go outside
unless wind chills are below 0 degrees. Also, for students
to get to play off the blacktop, they must have on boots
and snow pants.

Due to fall break next week, there will not be an NFL next
week. The next NFL will be delivered on Friday, December
3rd.

Just remember, if you have a concern, question,
celebration or comment, I can be reached at
(920)-337-2370 or via email at mmwojcik@gbaps.org

Thank you,
Melissa Wojcik

Principal of Langlade Elementary
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The Latest at  Langlade
Here is week 12 of the Latest at Langlade: The Latest at Langlade 11/19

No School November 24 - 26

Next week is Fall break! School will be on Monday and Tuesday only. Wednesday, November 24th is a

teacher workday for finalizing report cards. The 25th and 26th are days off for fall recess. Enjoy your

fall break with your family!

Bowling Field Trip - Parent Attendance

Permission slips went home for the bowling field trip that is sponsored by our PTO.

In the past, parents were able to drop in and watch their kids bowl.

Parents can still do that, however, for a parent to be attend, all of the following requirements must be

met:

1) Have a background check completed through the GBAPS website:

https://www.gbaps.org/our_community/volunteer

2) Complete the covid screener the day of the event (online or in person)

3) Wear a mask

In the past, parents have not had to have a background check done to attend. This year, all parents

who attend must have a background check filed with the school district.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v0abuzidLdQ
https://www.gbaps.org/our_community/volunteer


Dictionary Donation

The Allouez Lions Club donated dictionaries to our third and fourth grade students. THANK YOU to

the Allouez Lions club for this great donation!

Vision and Hearing Screening

Green Bay Area Public School, Brown County Health Department, and Bellin College of Nursing will be
partnering to perform Vision Screening for all 4K, Kg, 1st, 3rd and 5th graders and Hearing Screenings
on all 4K, Kg and 1st grade students.  The vision screenings will be performed either with a Spot®
Vision Screener or a Snell Chart.  The hearing screenings will be performed either with an Otoacoustic
Emissions (OAE) or Audiometer.

If your child does not pass the hearing or vision screening there will be a letter sent home
recommending that your child seek a professional evaluation for further workup or treatment, such as
glasses.

If you do NOT want your child screened at school, please call the school office and let them know.

Teacher Louie Leaders
We had a handful of students fill out a Louie Leader for their staff member….so many students asked
if they could do one, and the staff members who received them were truly touched.

At any time, if your child wants to complete a Louie leader for a staff member, please know they are
welcomed to. They can bring it to my office, so that I can add a principal’s message and then deliver it
on Friday with the student ones! I included the format in the next page - you can print and send it in, or
if you do not have a printer, you can request for me to send one home!

Thank you!



(Staff)________________________________

is a “Louie’s Leader” and has been officially

recognized for following The Langlade Way by,

(Student)________________________________________for:

Leading with kindness to foster a positive environment

Offering to help/citizenship

Using responsible and safe decision making skills

Is respectful

Excellence in Achievement

When a student has earned ALL 5 letters, his/her picture will be placed on the Lion’s Den Wall of Fame.

Details of this outstanding accomplishment are as follows:

Message from your principal:



News from the PTO
November 19, 2021

Seroogy’s Fundraiser Update: Due to supply issues, we were not able to fulfill all of the candy bar flavors
from Seroogy’s. We sincerely apologize for this however, we’ve substituted what we could not get at Seroogy’s
with Vande Walle’s Candies in Appleton. The flavors will be fulfilled as ordered.  This will also push back the
delivery/pick up date. We are now looking at December 16 for pick up (both Seroogy’s and Uncle Mike’s).
Contact the PTO with any questions/concerns (contact information listed below). **Did you know, Uncle Mike’s
and Vande Walle’s Candies have a connection! Mike Vande Walle’s (“Uncle Mike”) parents owned Vande Walle’s Candies
(currently owned by three other Vande Walle brothers).**

Our annual bowling event is scheduled for Thursday, December 23, 2021. Permission slips went home this
week. If you did not receive a slip, please reach out to your child’s teacher. This is a fun event for the kids put
on by the PTO. We are asking families to donate juice boxes to this event. If you are interested in donating,
please sign up here. Juice boxes can be sent to school with your child or taken directly to the main office.
COVID protocols will be in place such as: mask wearing at all times, prepackaged cookies and juice boxes,
hand sanitizer, and students will be with their own classmates on the bus and at the lanes.

Thank you to everyone who participated in our November “Give Back/Community Night” at Culver’s.

A reminder with the holiday season coming up, our teacher’s favorite things list might come in handy. Here it is
again for your review.

Amazon Smile! The shopping you already do on Amazon can help support the Langlade PTO!  Bookmark this
link to do your shopping and a portion of your qualifying purchases will be given back to the Langlade PTO:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-5555558

Download the Box Tops App and start earning cash for Langlade School! It’s easy! Scan your store receipt
within 14 days of purchase and earnings are automatically updated online.

If you ever have any questions/concerns for the PTO, please email us at langladepto@yahoo.com or directly
connect with any of the PTO members listed below:

● Shannon Meyer, President, davematthew00@yahoo.com
● Jennifer Fashingbauer, Vice President, jennifer.fashingbauer@gmail.com
● Jena Nichol, Co-Vice President, jena.nichol@gmail.com
● Maranda Kritzeck, Treasurer, mkritzeck@nicoletbank.com
● Dawn Esterling, Secretary, zndesterling@yahoo.com

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F48AFA92FA2FDC25-juice
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aqCOjcOFX0Ol2mf7kA7BylsMmmGOdIbu/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117778877870013953387&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-5555558
mailto:langladepto@yahoo.com
mailto:davematthew00@yahoo.com
mailto:jennifer.fashingbauer@gmail.com
mailto:jena.nichol@gmail.com
mailto:mkritzeck@nicoletbank.com
mailto:zndesterling@yahoo.com


November PTO Minutes

Langlade Elementary PTO Minutes

Tuesday November 15, 2021 6:30 via Zoom

The meeting was called to order by Shannon Meyer at 6:30pm

In attendance: Shannon Meyer, Jennifer Fashingbauer, Jena Nichol, Maranda Kritzeck, Dawn Esterling, Melissa Wojcik,

Melissa Duncan, Sara Tisler, Sarah Smith, Jean Koltz, Kristin Madison, Tara Stewart, Marcy Pfeifer

President’s Report

Welcome and Introductions

VP Report

Next PTO Meeting December 14, 2021 at 6:30 via Zoom

Secretary’s Report

Approval of October 12, 2021 meetings minutes – Motion to approve by Melissa Duncan seconded by Kristin Madison.

Treasurer Report

Income

- $6569.20 Mile Walk

- $192.18 Happy Joe’s Community Night

Expenses

- $13.98 Bags for Bowling Event

- $152.77 Trunk or Treat donation of candy and allergy friendly treats

Teacher Report

Mrs Pfeifer - Thanked the PTO for a successful Mile Walk and Book Fair.  It was great to have these events back and the

students really enjoyed them.

Old Business

1. Mile Walk

This was the best fundraising year for the Mile Walk.  We received positive feedback from parents, teachers and

students on bringing the Mile Walk in person this year.  Some changes had to be made this year due to Covid, but

overall it was a success.  Shannon Meyer and Dawn Esterling will be co-chairing the Mile Walk next school year

and are already working on ideas to make it another successful event.

2. Scholastic Book Fair



The Book Fair did almost $4000 in sales between in person and online purchases.  The PTO was able to purchase

116 birthday books for students and gave 22 teachers each $30 to spend on books for their classrooms.  Jennifer

Fashingbauer will be the Book Fair chairperson for the Scholastic Book Fair.

3. Seroogy’s/Uncle Mike’s Fundraiser

When the seroogy order was placed, Seroogy’s notified the PTO that they were having supply issues and were

sold out of 80% of the chocolate bars that we needed to order.  We ordered the 20% through Seroogy’s

fundraising which was 3 of the 9 flavors sold.  VandeWalle’s in Appleton is able to fulfill 4 of the flavors  and their

fundraising price/cost is the same as Seroogy’s.  The final 2 flavors were not available through Seroogy’s

fundraising or VandeWalle’s, so the PTO purchased the candy bars through Sroogy’s retail.  The PTO made a

decision that this was the best possible option to fulfill the orders that were received.  Coffee and Kringles were

able to be ordered with no issues.  Due to the change with ordering from VandeWalle’s, the pickup date may

need to be moved to the following week.  More updates will come as to the pick up for families.

New Business

1. All School Bowling Event (Grades K-5) December 23

Bowling will be at Ashwaubenon Lanes from 9 am-2 pm with grades being split into 3 groups throughout the day.

Students will be able to bowl for one hour and 15 minutes and will also have a snack and juice.  The PTO will be

looking for donations of juice boxes for this event through a signup genius.  If additional juice is donated, it will

be used for other events at Langlade.

Permission slips will be going home this week.  A background check will need to be completed for anyone who

wants to volunteer or to come watch your child bowl.  If a parent opts out of their child attending the bowling

event, an activity and snack will take place at school.

2. Teacher Request – Classroom Book Order

Larissa Coursin has put together a list of leveled reading books for Langlade.  It was approved at the last meeting

and $1130.90 will be ordered in leveled reading books.  Langlade has a great need for leveled books to be used

in the classroom.  It has been quite some time since some of the levels have been updated.  Maranda Kritzek will

pay the invoice when it is received.

3. Teacher Request: Microwave for Classroom (Students with dietary restrictions)

Katy Willms requested reimbursement for a microwave that she purchased to replace a broken microwave.  Her

classroom has a microwave in the classroom due to dietary restrictions and the need to warm up food for

students with health needs.  The cost is $62.25 to reimburse for the new microwave.  Motion approved by Kristin

Madison and seconded by Melissa Duncan.  Maranda Kritzek will pay the reimbursement on 11/16/2021.

4. PTO Events and School Events

For new families, PTO events are communicated through the PTO letter and PTO Calendar of Events at the

beginning of the school year, along with communication through the PTO Facebook page.  School events are

typically communicated through the Principal.

5. Parti Gras



A committee will need to be formed and meet to discuss what direction Parti Gras will take this year.  Changes

will need to be made to comply with the district policy needing to keep everyone in attendance 6 feet apart.  It

has been suggested to do an outdoor carnival in May.  Once the event is decided, it will need to run past the

district for approval before moving forward.  Maranda will put a video together with previous Parti Gras events

to show new families what was done in the past.  Jena Nichols volunteered to coordinate the basket raffles.   Any

businesses that donate should be recognized on the Logo Recognition Board.

6. Community Nights

- November 16 Culver’s

12-4pm at the Hansen Road Location, 4-7pm at the West Mason location.  Culvers will donate 10% of

sales during those times back to Langlade PTO.

- December 10-12 Gnome Games Shopping Event

Mention Langlade and they will donate 15% of sales to Langlade PTO.  excludes coupon sales and Toys

for Tots donations.

- Jena Nichols suggested Smart Cow for an opening they have in May for a Community Night.

Meeting was adjourned by Shannon Meyer at 7:48pm


